COASTAL SAVANNAH WRITING PROJECT@ARMSTRONG
Revised FALL 2017 LITERACY WORKSHOPS

(9:30am-12:30pm Armstrong State University, University Hall 124, unless noted)

Advance registration and payment is required. Email writing.project@armstrong.edu for registration form. Seats are not reserved until payment is received; seating is limited. PD certificate for seat time.

September 23: 9:00-12:30 WRITING TO LEARN: Reader Response Strategies to Help Readers Make Meaning & Meet Milestones ($50, includes The Write to Read)

September 23: What’s New in MG/YA LITERATURE: Novels for Grades 4-12 Readers ($10) Afternoon Session 12:45-2:30 Presentation will include Novel Giveaways

October 7: 9:15-12:15 Steps & Strategies of TEACHING K-12 WRITING ($25)

October 7: 12:30-3:30 Strategies for Teaching K-12 INFORMATIVE & RESEARCH WRITING ($25)

October 28: READING & WRITING MEMOIR (Narrative Nonfiction) Engaging Reluctant Readers & Writers and Meeting Standards ($50, includes a copy of Bridging the Gap: Reading Critically & Writing Meaningfully to Get to the Core)

November 18: Teaching Grades 5-12 ARGUMENT WRITING ($25)

December 2: Strategies for TEACHING VOCABULARY ($25)

Spring 2018 Topics:
The 6 TRAITS of WRITING
Effectively Teaching GRAMMAR
COLLABORATION & DESIGNING LITERACY PROJECTS
Reading and Writing POETRY
Teaching through READING and WRITING WORKSHOP

Summer 2018 SUMMER WRITING INSTITUTE (1-week, 30 hours)
SUMMER READING INSTITUTE (1-week, 30 hours)

Email any questions to writing.project@armstrong.edu
Check Facebook.com/coastalsavwp for updates.